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Dear Audubon School Community: October 12, 2021

Weekly Updates: 1) Please remember not to send your child(ren) to school if they have active COVID symptoms or if you have a
family member, friends, or other interactions with a positive or possible COVD case. We have had students sent to school who were
picked up during the school day that were found to be close contacts or even positive themselves forcing the District to quarantine
additional students and staff; 2) Although we are following all COVID mitigation procedures, elementary classrooms are often
quarantined as a whole; this is a result of the physical size of  the classrooms, number of students in the room, interactions in small
groups, and total time spent together; and 3) Close contact tracing outside is similar to inside practices based on recent Camden
County DOH guidance. Students that are spending 15 or minutes together outside that may be within 6’ of one another may be
required to quarantine if there is a positive COVID case within the group. We are advising that all elementary students keep on their
mask outside during recess activities if they cannot remain 6’ away from peers and/or remember who they played with over the course
of the week. This is a new directive for us and we are cohorting students and following mitigation practices in all school settings.

Aligned with the New Jersey Department of Health, the Audubon Public School District (APSD) is sending our families a summary of
the District COVID-19 activity levels. If your child is ever identified as a close contact at school, you will receive an additional
notification with more specific guidelines. In many cases, there will be direct contact from either the principal or school nurse. The
district COVID-19 activity levels were as follows:

October 4, through
October 10, 2021

Haviland Avenue School Mansion Avenue School Audubon Junior-Senior High
School

Positive COVID-19 3 0 2

Close Contact 99 9 6

Isolation/Quarantine 110 14 37

The Regional COVID numbers in the Southwest Region are currently in the Moderate level. The COVID Case Rate is in the HIGH
level. Our comparison numbers for case rate, COVID-like illness, positivity rate, and overall activity level (a combination of the three
scores), are included below:

Southwest Region
(Week Ending)

Case Rate
%

COVID-Like Illness % Positivity Rate
%

CALI Score

September 25, 2021 20.90 Orange HIGH 5.38 Yellow Moderate 5.98 - Yellow Moderate 2 - Moderate

October 2, 2021 19.03 Orange HIGH 5.34 Yellow Moderate 5.25 - Yellow Moderate 2 - Moderate

Please be sure to reference the District website (District Departments - Safe Return to School Plan) for additional COVID related
information.

Be healthy. Be safe. Be Audubon Strong.

Andrew P. Davis, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

In partnership with our students, families, and communities, the Audubon Public Schools will educate all students by providing motivating and
challenging learning experiences embedded in technology that prepare them to achieve the New Jersey Student Learning Standards at all grade levels,

in a safe setting of mutual respect, in order to develop ethical, productive citizens who will contribute to the local and global community.

https://www.nj.gov/health/cd/statistics/covid/
https://www.nj.gov/health/cd/statistics/covid/
https://www.audubonschools.org/Content2/safe-return-to-school-plan

